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THE CIMARRON NEWS.

AN IDEAL
COME TO CIMARRON
Town In Which to
BUILD AN ED SAL HOME

BEST BQDTPPED PRINTING PLANT
In Kortbaaa New Koto.
FINE BOOK AND JOB WORK

AND CIMARRON CITIZEN

VOL

CIMARRON. COLFAX COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY MARCH 4.
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Noreih

Diamond

Work Collars
All kirtda of

Harness

Straps, Linea, Bridles, Blankets, etc.
at prices that are

OPPOSITION TO STATEHOOD

1911

NO. 4

the country.

Representative Macon, of Arkansas, made rather a vitriolic
upon "fake heroes" in the
House this week. The object of
his particular attack was Captain
Robert E. Peary, whom he denounced in the most scathing terms
and his talk was directed towards
Happenings of Interest to the Country, and Af- defeating the proposal
to recognize
the popular hero by advancing him
the Capitol in Which New Mexico to the rank of an Admiral. Mr.
fairs
Macon attacked Admiral Dewey,
Theodore
Roosevelt, and most
Figures.
everyone else he could think of,
referring to two New York newspapers as "unblushing know-al- l
Washington D. C. Feb. 27 The gate Andrews Governor Mills, and
and "pea-eyeThe opposition to the adoption of the delegation that came on here
and putridtongued infintesi-mals.- "
the New Mexco constitution has from New Mexico have accomplish-al- l
Such outbursts on the
been doing its work, and while
that human endeavor could at- part of the Arkansas
member have
there is no danger as to the final tain.
been rather frequent, and naturaloutcome, yet the element of delay
The President evidently takes no ly have grown to attract but little
has resulted, and it may be that in
attention.
consequence, that New Mexico will stock in the opposition to admission as he has issued a message
have to wait untill another congress
and
sent it to Congress asking for
Arrested Again.
to become a state.
Hearings have
Word has been received here that
been held before the Committe on action. New Mexico may become
James B. Chaambers, alias Jeff
Territories ol the lower House dur- a state any day.
ing the past week, and a number of
There are rumors of coming fi- Hall alias Frank Chambers and
persons styling themselves as tem- libusters that mark the closing days alias P. McCarthy, has been arrestperance leaders have appeared to of the
t
Congress, but the ed for horse siealing in Colorado
protest against the admission of first affair of this kind has already and is the Chambers who served
Territory.
Henry W. been pulled off. It Started on Fri- some time in the New Mexican
HI. lii, of New Hampshire, is the day, February 17th, and lasted unpenitentiary on the charge of robcounsel for the objectors, and he til the following Monday afternoon bing the United States mails near
has introduced a numler of Utters with only slight intermissions when Clayton abont 11 years ago. Acatiidavits and newspaper clippings the tired Congressmen were com- cording to advices recived, Champurporting to show that the elec- pelled to obey the call of nature, bers was arrested October 27, 1891
tion was fraudulent. It is even at- and seek their restful places to se- at Durango for making counterfeit
tempted to show that ball' ts were cure sleep. An attempt had been silver dollars and was indicted,
not provided in certain localities made to secure passage of the but the indictment was dimissed
used to vote against French spoilation claims in the in 1803.
But he served five years
that could
the adoption oi the constitution, but omnibus bill, and Mr. Mann, of in the Colorado penitentiary for
the statement was refuted effectual- Illinois, began to interpose ob- forgery. While in the local penily by the introduction of the returns structive measures.
He finally tentiary Chambers is said to have
showing both an affirmative and a won his contention, and then fol- distinguished himself in his atnegative vote in nearly all election lowed an unsuccessful attempt to tempt to build a secret chamber
precincts. One
might have prevent the passage of the omnibus in the big chimney on which he
thonught, after listening to the bill until the portions stricken out labored. Chamber's arrest on the
claims made by Mr. Blair and his were reinserted. But this was un- charge of robbing the United States
clients, that New Mexico was a successful, and the bill was finally mails it is said to have been tragic
dangerous place in which to live, passed. In order to make up for indeed, as he was caught in a snow
so fearful were the conditions which lost time, and to clean the slates of storm right after robbing the sack,
the imaginative mind of the former all the legislation, the House, im- after three days he reached a farm
New England Senator depicted. mediately following the termina- house and remained there for sevHis plea for the helpless people of tion of the filibuster, passed a rule eral weeks ill with pneumonia.
New Mexico who ratified their con- limiting debate to to?ty minutes During a delirium be rehearsed the
stitution by a handsome and over- upon all bills, and immediately holdup of the mail and the good
whelming majority was punctuated measures earring with them appro- farmer had him arrested after he
priations running into the millions recuperated.
by this suggestion:
When the United States prison"Nothing but a Congressional began coming out ol the legislative
hopper in quick succession. At ers were transferred to Fort Leainvestigation, full and fair and
this WnTtillg the Senate is pursuing venworth, Chambers was sent there
deep, searching to the bottom ol
the even tenor of its uay, and un- but it apears that he had a little
things with the mighty arm of the
less that august body gets a busy daughter who had grown up durNation, will save the otherwise
move on itself before many days it ing the incarceration of her father.
helpless people of New Mexico."
will not have a completed calenWith true devotion she worked
which statehood has dar by March 4. Those who pre- long and hard to get her father
The hold-ubeen subjected to is purely the dict an extra session seem in the pardoned, finally succeeding last
work of people not materially in- majority, but whether one will year, it is said.
terested in the welfare of New Mex- - really occur no one seems able to
Chambers' arrest comes as a
'rr Delegate Andrews has ex- - state with any degree of assurance. long chain of tragedies, tinged with
presssd the situation very clearly
Preserving Niagara Falls from pathos, a splendid subject for some
by saying:
"There are two kinds
the
inroads of the commercial playwright.
of temperance people in New Mexpower companies is the task the
ico, one kind being the prohibiAmerican Civic Association is try- Women Of Nevada
tionist who works because he has ing
to accomplish at this session
Demand Votes
been hired, and the other kind is
of Congress.
It aims by the
the temperance believer who lives
of the Burton bill to preDenver, Feb. 25. Plans have
in the Territory, enjoys its benevent any more water lieing diver- been made to flood the Nevda house
fits, and is interested in its growth
ted noticeably reduces the senic of representativss with messages
This latter
and advancement.
value of the falls, and that if all of urging woman suffrage. On Monclass are interested in securing
the water taken were utilized in the day next the Nevada lower house
lejjistation for their cause, but they
most scientific way it .vould furnish will have before it a bill for a conare not the kind who are working
more power than intended to di- stitutional amendment giving the
to stop the progress of New Mexhe Burton women of that state the women of
vert from the falls.
ico by defeating the great results
law expires by limitation June 20, that state the right to vote.. Leadthat have followed since the enabjii. It limits the companies ers of the Colorado suffrage organling act was secured. The laws
producing
electric power at Nia- izations and women voters in generthey seek will likely le passed by
gara
American side to what al are preparing to send telegrams
on
the
onr new state legislature, which is
they now have in use. and prohib- to Speaker Frohlich of the Nevada
the proper body to act upon the
its the importation from Canada house, urging the passage ol the
internal affairs ol New Mexico.
more than ito,ooo horsepower bill. Among those who, it is said,
ol
The paid prohibitionist who is holdproduced froi.i water diverted from will send personal telegrams are
ing up statehood cannot lie conGovernor John F. Shafroth, forthe tails on that side.
sidered iu any way as a friend to
mer Governor Alva Adams, presiThe Congress ol the United
the Territory.
of the Colorado Men's Equal
dent
States hardly paused to observe
The House Committe, at its
Suffrage association; Mrs. Haranniversary of the birth of
hearing, asked for testimony per- the
G. R. Wright, president of the
Washington.
True there were riett
taining to the legality of the elecEqual Suffrage association of Coloaddresses in both bodies,
tion, and an adjournment was taken short
rado; Mrs. Dewey C. Bailey, presiin the case ol the House, Repand
to permit time to secure this from
of the Denver Woman's club,
dent
of
the Tertitory. As this is being resentative Norris Shepperd,
wbo3e husband has just been
Texas, delivered an oration that
sent out a great array of affidavits
United States marshal of
was
not only scholarly, but which
that will effectuallv convince ConColorado for the fourrt successive
gress is on the way from the Ter- can well be considered a classic. time; and Mrs. Sahra Piatt Deckritory. The two Houses may get The Departments were closed and er of Denver, for president of the
things going in in a hzrry next as a result thousands of people, National Federation of the
who were unable to gain admission
week, and put New Mexico on the
clubs. It is said that these
the- Capitol foi the purpose
map among the sisterhood of states went to
telegrams
are a part of a plan to
of hearing Senator Lorimer's debut the business of both Houses is
influence the Nevada legislature in
fence of his election. Throughbadly congested, and if the matter
iavor of votes for women, which
out
the city Hags and decorations includes action by the governors
goes over it must wait untill the
were displayed, and here and there
next Congress before approval can
Idaho, Washington, Wyoming and
appropriate
exercises were held, Utah.
be secured, and New Mexico will
have nothing to do but to wait. If but on the wuolt it cannot be said
Thar u a Fightiaofeat at Iba Gym
there should lollow such a oí sus- that ili- Capital of the nation gave very
aftarooon that days and ambitious
pense, it is very clear where the any more particular beed to the una are ragularly finding out how much
responsibility should rest, as Dele- - day than other cities throughout they don't know about the aerifica bit.
at-ta- ct

WANT INVESTIGATION

Brighten Up the Home

For the long winter evenings

a few
packages of Muresco will do it.
Put in Hardwood floors, they are
cheaper than Carpets and more sanitary. And you can get them put in now
cheaper than ever before.
And don't forget to buy Rocky
Mountain Coal. Mined by the people
that have done more for our town than
any one, and sold exclusively by the

at

trade winners.
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This collar may not make a
horse laugh, but they certainly will make the horse
smile. Are big, wide of
breast, of the finest collar
leather obtainable, faced with
wool and are quality collars
in every respect.

CIMARRON HDW. CO.
THE "DIAMOND EDGE" STORE

d,

Cimarron Lumber Company

sixtv-firs-

DAVID B. COLE
Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
Lf you arc interested in Cimarron Property, or farm
lands, 0U or write me.

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

OXFORD
HOTEL
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Large Sanitary Rooms
Hot and Cold Water
Open Day and Night
Bar and Barber Shop in Building

EVERYTHING FJRSTCLASS

OXFORD CAFE
PROCTER

&

LliACH, Proprietors.

Oysters in Any Style
Oyster Sandwiches
Dutch Lunches
Regular Meals
Short Orders all Hours, Day
and Night

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

b-

CIMARRON FEED
&

TRANSFER CO.
O. COOK, Proprietor

DEALERS IN

HAY, GRAIN AND COAL
LIVERY AND PEED YARD IN CONNECTION
CIMARRON,
.
.
::
.
::
NEW MEXICO

Leading
HOTEL

in the
City

HERMAN A. FUNKE, LESSEE

J. E. CHES WORTH
ARCHITECT AND BUILD Eft

wS,'Pleased

SP?CIFICATIONfiL ESTIMATE
to Figure your Building Oewtra

p

recp-pointe-

Wo-ma-

-

-

d

Cimarron, New Mexico

THE OXFORD BARBERSHOP
THOMAS 0. VEST,

Pro.

Courteous Attention Given Customers

YOUR

PATRONAGE

SOLICITED

We Have Just Received a Car of

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we
have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the
draft.
There is no better wagon
made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.

LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron, N. M.

l

THE CIMARRON NEWS
and
CIMARRON CITIZEN

Saturdays
Kulsred aa eeeoad class matter Sep
, 1910, at the poet oHre at
Umber
Cimarron, N. hi, andar the Act af
Mar. h , 1S7."

THE OIMAKSON PBUTTINO
PANT, INU, Publiahers.
JAS.

OOM

atcVHT, Editor Manager.

o:ty offices.
Mayor, W. B. Hickmau,
Clark, F. U. Alpers,
Trustees,
Whitney,
C. H Baas,
Jubn Livingston,
Narciso Martinas.

pastures, our gocsi friends
from Miumi manage Ir, get to Cimarron
about every soofteeaml we are are always
((lad to see them
It's a womler they coine
though: the gales are wired up and stapled
up and locked up and one can hardly
We must not
find a way ap here at all
rest until we have opened up a good road
It's foolish to sit around and
to Miami.
e
about business being slack
when there are several hundred people
around Miami and French who could be
induced to rome here to do their tradhop to
ing if we get busy and do it.
it and attend to this trade extension busi
When any
ness and attend toil right
body asks you to help out on any move in
that direction, do it cheerfully and promptly and when you see a man or woman from
Miami or I rrnch go and speak to them
and if you have a spare cigar or a beer
check in your pocket "set'em up"(provid-inAsk these
of course that it's a man).
into your office and be friendly
ltv making them like us we will make them
like Cimarron and then when they get rich
off thtir farms, as they surely will within
a few short years, and get readv to retire,
they will come to Cimarron to live.

tha intervenir

QutTtption

Yonr oats will not be so apt to rust it you
get them in early.

The more the man goes around the less
he is apt to develop into a crank
Don't complain if yon lose some of your
grain sacks at the mill if you have not
marked them. Have every bag plainly
marked.
Don't lie in too big a hurry It's unwise
to work soil when it is soggy and wet.
Wail until it dries into crumbly, workable
condition.
Now mind this. Make two sowings of
clover seed. one now and one early in April.
Use half red. and the other half alsike.
lo not miss Ihe alsike.
The more corn the more stock Ihe more
stock ihe richer the land; the richer the
land the more corn, and there you have
the secret of a rotation that is sure to bring
success
Kntirely to many people in this world
looking
are making themselves cross-eye- d
for the street of easy money. This is as
vain and foolish ns huuting for the pot of
gold at the end of the rainbow.
Just as soon as :he frost is out of the
ground it trill dota sow onion sed and
Meets, early potatoes, spinach, rad-peas.
ton.
ishes and lettuce may be planted
There is room fcr more fertilizer on the Tender vegetables should wail until April
park. Not thai the soil out here needs or May.
It is a mistake to plant the types of veg- enriching any but it's a lot nearer to the
park than to the city dumpiug grounds and elables in the same spot year after year;
is a good opportunity to dispose of stable keep moving to prevent insects and diseases
refuse without having to haul it so far. from getting a foothold, and it is a mistake
The ground won't be dry enough to plow 10 forgel that a garden needs plant lo.nl
for several days yet so bring on fifteen in order tr nourish! vegetables properly.
loads more.
Stable manure and a sprinkle of bone-mewill do nicely.
.

'

1

started.
The Townsite Company has been iiuietly
feeling around to see if it could not pick
up some town lots. Evidently they have
A year agothrv
v.me inside information
were displaying a sign a hundred yards Ion
offering town lots singly or in bunches but
they look down their sign som time ago
and they must be sold out. (ioncl joke on
them.

Constitution Favorably

I

'

-

'

"asn.ngiun. reo it, I ne nonse corn-i- s
mi,,M on '"r.iories today unanimously
approved the constitution of Ihe new stale
"' New Mbx'" an(1 recommended its ap-proval by tha house- - The committee de- clares it has found the document "to be
e
"Pblican in form, that it make, no
,inc,,on in rivl1 or P01""""1 n"h" n c'
or color' and ,nal " no'
co,,n'
constitution of the United
P"Kn "'
mates, or w.c uci...,
The committee investigated all charges of
corruption in connection with the cons- tiiutional convention. Ihe preparation of ihe
constitution and its ratification by the peo- pie and finds thatthe constitution represents
the withes of the majority of the people of
the state.
The president has approved the constitution and immediate action by the house
will be urged.
I nends of New Mexico predict that
Ihe
joint resolution will be adopted by the house
tomorrow. While the outlook in the Senate is far from brilliant because of the
filibuster in that body, Delegate Andrews
has not abandoed hope of favorable favor- able action in the senate before adjournment Saturday. President Tafi. it is said,
has interested himself in behalf of immediate statehood for New Mexico

for
hard
bet

city

bet
too.
You better place a small twt yourself by
buying a corner lot or two
You can get
one pretty reasonable now bul if you wail
till the F.agles Nest Dam is half built, as
it will be in six months and not more, it
will lake all ihe money you ve gol to buy
an inside Jot on a back alley.

smDBk:
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Mr. Harrington authorized the statement,
however, thai he is more than ever convinced thai the M. V. it P. will be success-itilltinsnced. It has never been my idea
said Harrintften, that any statement
should be mven to the nublic that might
influence men in the turn of their busi- ne!W an;air, un,, r ,now absolueily there
cn be no failure. What he knows is sal- j,factorv (0 him and he will at Ihe proper
time make public any matters that will be
of interest to the public, but for the present the public must fake for what it is
worth the naked statement that the business of ihe M. V. A P. is moving along,
not as rapidly as its managers could wish,
bul iu a sure and positive way to final
success.
Speaking of conditions in general he
atated that the lookout is the brightest it
has been for years in eastern financial cirPeople in the position to know say
cles.
that there will be a general improvement
all lines of business in the south and west
as a result of loosening up of the money
in London and New York.- - Dalhart
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Thursday
Del W. Harrington returned
from New York rity where he has been
lor three weeka on business pertaining to
P. Mr. Harrington when seen
Ihe M V.
by the Texan reporter maintained
the
has always held wilh r
rwrve
ference to saying n. n.. for publication.

-

sure an
sheet ..n.l gets om an
extra when ever anv Ihin, don't haooen.
Tne other day Mr Peach Mill Mroke and
Kd. Kngle went rabbit hunting, and in i
than no time Ihe GazetK- was crvinir a
"Wuxtry on the street and on the front
in red white and blue ink was set
forth the Inl ...ation thai Mr Sprit.ger and
Capt. French, having sold iba Kagles Nest
.
r, laLinu ih, lu ,la ,
nroierl
Denver on a special train to its new owners
who were going to take it on
asi wilh
them and have the dam put in in New York
where labor and material are cheaper than
hey are here .

fHBmmmmmmmmmmmVHBYavBmmmmKBl

M. V. P. News.

Reported To House

Onresteemedcontemporary.TheCaei.e

The other day when the contract
the new water system was lei. a
headed conservative business man
(3.000 thai Cimarron would be a big
inside of five years, and it was a good

Starck $350.00 Piano

belly-ach-

g

There aaams to be a considerable revi
val of interest in the national game in Cimarron of late
Some of the boys look
sorn bat others smile, so the average distribution of wealth and good humoris probably about as it was before the Mass was

on the Farm.

'

Given Away By The Cimarron News to the Most Popular

Young Lady in Colfax County
One

year's subscription to the Cimarron

News entitles any young lady to 200 votes.
Now is the time to subscribe and help your
favorite win the Piano. A fine Watch and
King will be given to the ones holding second and third places.

Address all communications to

H. C. ELLIS
Cimarron,

New Mexico

CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST

r

Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron
which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
illcxico Bureau of Immigration,
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Cimarron Vxlley.
THE

being

The Southwestern Pari of

Colfax County. NewMexico.

LtXJENt,
Tha highlands of this vast area covarad with timbar, pina, spruce and fir and It la estimated that It will take twenty
years to cut It out with all tha storking fore tha. can b placad on It. Tha fart lie valleys around Cimarrón producá
In abundance sugar basta, alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, rye and fruits and vegetables acclimated to tha tempérala sous.
There la a vast area of mineral lands containing coal, gold, silver, copper, lead and Iron.
Golfa county is the richest county la the Onitnd States in point sf natural resources containing 1000 square miles
aeree of farming land with two
of cnel land, 1000 aguara milee of timbar land, 1, 1M.000 aerea of grazing land, sun
eta) feet of available flood water for each acre. 100,000 aeree of mineral land containing gold, olivar, copper,
'

H

fanning land and mineral lands and meet of the coal, timbar and gracing lands are la the Cimarrea Valey.

I

tN

Cimarron, N. M., March 15, 1910.

Albi.querque.
(Jentlemen
The results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts ol Colorado or the northwest, and tnat it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, tnus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percent
age of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the ap
pies particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crups are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality il grown, in most oí tne orchards of the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapidly under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
ducc abunnant (rait of highest quality.
,
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned at the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rougu. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By this means the ground will freeze to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
in the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune ids trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the productive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I set out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 66 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than the fruit which I have men
tioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well here as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the dinar

ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY

LOCAL AND VERSONAL

EDISON

NEWS

very nick with

j
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r. s Wood is reported
the grippe thii week.

ITEMS

been living off
life, and dont
nohow. They
life if they live

the old folks nil his
amount to shucks
will have a hard
together."

The department

ington. Indiana tail week.

of

IRRIGATED LAND
FOR SALE

agriculture
S7 arrea, all under fence, been cultivated three years, a
crea of alfalfa, laya fine for irrigation, main part of
story and one-hahigh, with L V..X24, m string
room
house, barn 16x26. Price 180 per acre.

has sent out a circular to the peoMr. and Mrs.1 John Start were the
ple of the United States warning
Sunguests of Mrs C. K 'ante Sunday.
Deputy Sheriff Fred Lambert spent
them
against eating pork. We
day and Monday in Katon.
Mrs. Isaac Shalt" who tat been vitit-in- g
dont
need
the warning as the presHon. Cha. Springer wan in Raton the
Mrt. R. W. hnlmgrr, returned to
prices
enotigh to keep us
are
ent
Huntington. Ind. last Thursday
first of the week on business.
from
eating
of it to make
enough
Ma
Howard tingle, foreman at Roberts'

Phonographs

ohn Good was in Springer

aaw mill, spent Sunday in

and Records

Mrs. Cage entertained Mr an I Mrs. Robert 3h.iprd aod Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Gibson at dinner Sunday

FurSun-

Saw Mill Burned.

Thursday night fire broKe out in the O.
H. Vvoon saw mill and done considerable
Mr. and Mrs. Oas. Sanseman
C. H Van Hnnten was a business
and
tor tn the city Thursday from Ponil daughter, Ruth, let Monday for Dayton, damage before it was got under control.
Ohio, where thay will triut,
Park.
. The damage is estimated al about f 15,000.
aod was covered by only f 5,000 insurance.
MTowaje
Mrs
Eraser
and
W.
reMrt. F.
were guests The origin of the fire is a mystery.
Brooks and- children
v. Allen this eeK
turned last night trom San iego. altfor- - 01
nia, where they have been spending ill.The herd of sh-- ;p
belonging to the
winter
Ball
I armers'
Developemeni Company were
Roy Tosier and son were out Sunday removed from Goniahtoe
Mesa MonThe Cimarron Bachelors' Club met
with two trained ferrets after rabbits. day. The heavy snow made this necess- Thnrsday night and completed final arThay had good success, the ferrets being ary
rangements for their third annual ball to
well trained.
Mr I. H Turner ha come to Miami be given Saturday night, April ind. The
It is reported that the wedding
bells till he ran resume his worn as engineer boya expect the largest crowd that has
will be ringing merrily in the I). H Wood at the reservoir.
ever attended a social function in this
camp in the near future. Ask Mr John
city. Several huudred invitations will be
son, the logging boss of the outfit.
sent out and elaborate preparations are
"Denver Beat' process butter 30 centa being made to give the guests a royal
time
lames Ellis left Thursday for Denver per lb,, two for 55 cents Wiseman Meat
and points in Kansas. He intends to be Markei.
W. W. HicKs, who has been with the
gone several weeks, and will tell his friends
News as linotype operator, left Sunday for
in the east all about the advantages of
Tucumcari where he will have charge of
Cimarron.
the machines in the News office.
Messrs. Frankenburger, Fulton, Livran.
George Ade says about every
Brooks, Kaslovin. Metlapace and Cordova
made a trip to Ponil Park last Saturday. other fellow you meet thinks he
They report everything prosperous in that could run a good hotel, and we
have come to the conclusion that
aeclion of the counly.
-

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS

us sick.

Cimarron.

J. C. Morrison, ol the Cimarron
niture Company, was in I'onil I'ark
day.

house-16x3-
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We carry afull Hue of

is

Coffins, Caskets and
Funeral Supplies

-

""

I

J. C. riorrison, Licensed I:mbalmer and
neral Director, Telephonejor wire

Bachelors'

Fu-

X

CIMARRON FURNITURE CO.
y

1

.

NORMAN WILKINS

Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

Running a Newspaper.

The latest and most

E. C. Sparry of Raton, was in Cimar
ron Saturday in his auto. His machine
was well 00 tared with mud which at pre
s 111 makes the roads almost impassible
(or an auto. Mr. Spt-rris an enthusiat-- '
tic believer in the good roads movement.

im-

proved model of the
on the market.
lead-machi-

We are offering this

ne

chine at a very low price
RECORDS IN ANY AND ALL LANGUAGES

F'resh oysters
Meat Market.

Cimarron Drug & Stat Co.

Wiseman

week.

Cooke-(iregor-

Z. A. CURTIS, PROP.

I'ure lard

15

cents per lb.

First Class Service Guaranteed

j

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

600 Acres

E. J, Koberts has organized and incorporated the Koberts Lumber Company,
and it making many improvements in Ihe
camp They now have plenty ot capital
to carry on their work as they would like
Thpv h.iw unirfl n new iti I, it
to
their camp, which will be about three
miles north ot the C. S. Wood's old site.
They will put up new bunk houses and will
purchase new learns and wagons.
for 1.00.

35 cents per lb.,
Wiseman Meal Market.

lbs.,

3

It looks good to tee the wooden water
pipes going in. We remember when we
drank out of a cedar bucket and somehow
it seemed to taste better too. Oilier liquids
out of wooden barrels and kegs taste better too. The big ditching machiue headed
straight forChase's from the Oxford Thursday morning. Wonder if Mason is going
to have a private pipe line in case any
thing should happen a Ultls later on that
he would not tind it convenient to come to
town.

:300 Under Ditc- h60 in Alfalfa and 70
Oats This Year.

in

cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through tract which has original and permanent
water right. Ten miles south of this city joina
lands of Miami colony which have this year yield
per acre
ed off first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
oats, 33 bushels wheat and barly, 3 cuttings alfalfa
and vegetables galore. Three miles below the Abreu
ranches which nave shipped 20,000 pounds plums
nd has healthy apple trees in bearing heavy yields
for the past 36 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.

Alfalfa

3

'
This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit
ed time at $22.50 per acre if sold all together. Miami
land joing it on the south has been sold this year and
last for $4 J to $80 per acre in small tracts. This must
go all together, and hence the very low price for
land with an abundance of water for irriga
tion.

There is good school and church one mile south of'
this tract, also the store and post office of Miami.

For any further information wanted about
try or climate, write the News, Cimarron,

the counN. M.

Don't wait always to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

Several months ago when Fred Whitney
got the cat he is driving uow, Ur. Bass
who hatl just got a new car, gave Whitney
two weeks to put his car in the scrap heap
For the sake of the sick, we hope the Doc
is a better diagnostician than heisprognos-ticiabecause Whitney s car can still
make considerable headway with a fair
wind while the Doc's car is in the advan
ed stages of acute anterior poliomyelitis
and the other day the Hoc had toget Whi
uey to lake him 10 ETowu 10 save a woman's life.
--

Jim Hunt can't keep away from Cimarron to save his lite. He used to live
here wheu Cimarron wasa small town and
about the time J B. Dawson pulled out of
Colfax county because the railroads were
getting too thick, Jim saw signs of coming
greatness springing up aiuunu v. imsi i.u
and because he likes a small town the best
went to Kaon to live where be would feel
more al home. He comet back and looks
around though every once in a while and,

when he isn't dodging the ttreet cars and
our new automobile tire engines and patrol wagous be confides to his old friends
that if he had only had a chance to gel
used to city life in his boyhood before
he got set in hit ways he would have
ttayed in Cimarroo-

t

times, if people had the courage
to do it. A Kansas editor announced lie would try for one week
and he is still in the hospital.
He didn't
get past the first
day. tht lollowing item appeared
in Monday's issue and now the
boys art getting out the paper.
This is what he said: Marrii d,
Miss Sylvia Khodc to James
last Sunday evening at tht
Baptist t liurch. The bride was
an ordinary town girl who don't
know any more than a rabbit
about cooking and never helped
her mother three days in her life.
She is not a beauty by any means
The
and has a gait like a duck.
groom is an
loafer, has
Can-naha-

ALPER'S
EXPRESS

Hiami News Notes.
The Farmers' Society met Wednesday,
Mar. isl. Following officers were elected:
Frana Gibeon. Pres.. A O. Brubaxer,
Vita Pres.; Olio Middleaaul, Secy.; Cyrut
Nelson. Viae Pres.
A cemetery site was located one half
mile north of the Post Onice.
Wm. Mohler gave a short account ot hit
observation of the irrigated lands ol Colorado.
Mr Hrubaaur aod
Joe Lapp's Sunday.

family

viaited Mr.

The heavy snow has caused tbe worn al
the reservoir to cease for the time being.
Mr. and Mrt. Frina are here from

Kuili-lan-

Ind.
Mr. Norman ShUlle

relumed u

CIMARRON
Colfax County,

New Mexico.

Payment Plan.
H. 0. ELLIS

ASK

LEGAL

1

Wiseman

"Belter Butter'

Why deprive yourself the
pleasure of having a beautiful
Piano in your home when you
can buy a Steiuway. A. B.
Chase,
Everett, Kurt am an,
Starck, Hobert M. Copie, and
other good makes from us on
our easy payment plan. Como
ni and let us explain our Easy

1

y

Meat Market.

Fully modern, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
to business center

:

each

e

i

N. B. (regory, of the
Co., contractors for the Cimarron water
works, arrived Tuesday morning from
Joplin. Mo., to inspect the work on our
latest improvement. The ditch digging
machine haa been steadily at work for
several weeks and will soon have the
ditches dug. The work will be completed
by April ist

ANTLERS HOTEL

:

Eu-ftin-

While culling some meat about two
weeks ago Mrs. I.ou C.riggt let the knife
slip and cut her right hand. Blood poison
resulted from the wound and the is in a
serious condition. Tne arm is badly swollen ana ihe accident may result in the loss
of it.

ma-

about every one you meet could
run a fine newspaper, remarks
L'Hote, the genial editor and
pnblisher oi the Miltord Ill.jHer- aid, editorially in a recent issue of
that bright and interesting paper.
Men will take liberty to tell you
how to run a paper, asserts L'Hote,
when they wouldn't think of hint
ing to the merchant how to conduct his store or tell the preaches
how to preach.
Tbev pay good
money for schools and don't know
whether Johnny is learning tbe
rule of tur or how to hold a cig-arette gracefully, but when it comes
to the newspaper, sizzling cats,
there's where they all get off. Dur-ing the past we. k a friend wanted
to know why we didn't rnn a paper a little more along the lines of
how Christ would run a paper.
We don't know just how that would
be. In the first place if Christ
was back on earth we don't believe
he would go into the newspaper
business at all, and if he did we
are sure he wouldn't come to Mil- ford to do it. II our triend had
wanted it more on a religious plane
we could tell him frankly that it
wouldn't pay. There is notan editor or a preacher that could tell
the truth '.or thirty days and stay
in the community in which they
live. It our friend doubts this let
him try, try telling the absolute
truth for just one day and see where
he lights. We never were much
to "soit soap" or "blarney" anyone; in tact our bluntness and
honesty
speech has cost us many
friends, fell the trnthl We are
not going to do it, vet we believe
there would be a better understanding with humanity, manv

INSURANCE

Hunt- -

All Kinds of Freight
und Express delivered.
Quick service,

prices reasonable.
HKAUQUARTERS
AT

OXFORD
HOTEL

PUBLICATION.

In the Matter of Assignment of the Maxwell Mercantile Company.

The Man Who

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned. Assignee of the Maxwell Mercantile Company, will on March 13th. A. D.
191 1, apply to the the Dis'rict Court sitting
for the trial ot causes in and for Colfax
County New Mexico, for discharge from
his 'in
and for the release of his bondsmen. All interested parties govern themselves according.

Lives There.

David B. Cole,

A. H. KASLOVITZ.

M. D. V.

Veterinary Burgeon
and Dentist
CIMARRON,

Pork chops

::

15

::

NEW MKMCO

cents per lb.,

Wiseman

Meat Market.

Womanly Wisdom.
Pntpie will never be heavy il you pin
in two tablespoons! ul of cornstarch with
the Hour.
When you are in danger of gettiug rallied, just stpp and think that it is the empty kettle that rattles most.
Add a large onion to a pot of cooking
It will lake awny the gas and
any ill effects of the cabbage

cabbage.

Have you ever tried an old paint-brus- h
II
with which to blacken Ihe stove?
haven't, you have a joy coming.

you

Assignee.

Territory ol New Mexico; Otflce of the
Secretary
M1SCKLLANEOUS CERTIFICATE
I, Nathan jalla. Secretary o( Ihe Territory oí New Mexico, do hereby certify
that; whereas, it appears to my satisfaction
record ol the
by the duly authenticated
proceedings for the voluntary dissolution
thereof deposited in my ottice, thai Cimarron ilrick & Tile Company, a corpora-lio- n
of this Territory, whose principal office in this Territory is in the town of
Cimarron. Territory of New Mexico, and
W. S. Kilpatric is the agent therein and
in charge thereof, upon whom process may
ha served, has complied with the requir-meiu- s
of Chapter 79 of the Acts ol the
3,0th Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate Ihe formation and government ol corporations lor mining, manuiacturing, industrial and oilier pursuits,'' preliminary
NOW
to the issuance of this certificate:
THEREFORE. I do luriher certify that
on
did
fifteenth
the
the said corporation
A. D, 1911. tile in my
day of
office a duly executed and attested con
sent, in writing, to the dissolution of said
corporation, executed by all ihe stockholders thereof, which said consent, and the
record ol the proceedings aforesaid are
now on ble in my office as provided by

Think every day of beautiltil things. If
you do not, you will vuu gel so that there
law
are no beautifnl things 10 think of.
QtVatf under my hand and the (ireat
Make some crack anil crevice tiller by
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
tine
sawdust I'm in soli
mixing glue and
the City ol Santa Fe, the Capital, on this
and warm, spread down well with a knife
Fifleunth day ol February, A. D. 191 1.
and let it get hard. It will be all right
8KAL

Nearly all cooks have a cake fall someI know a young man
times. Dontworr).
who won his wife by saying her rake fell
"I always did liae a cake fallen.''
Metier buy a good book (or Ihe family
than three or (our cheap papers. Hoys anil
girl aipiainted with great thinkers ol great
thoughts will not seek the society ot loal-e- r
or read the trolhy, enervating novel.--.

Whenever you bring a wet umbrella into
the house, always set to drip handle down
ll dues more quickly thai way, otherwise,
which it more important to contider, the
r
collected
rusls the hinges and
rots the cloth or silk.
rain-wate-

Some t tn 11 k they must bavethe oven SUV
aling hot when they put bread in to bake,
and then they wonder why the thick crust
comet on the loaves, while the middle is
The best way it 10
not at all well baked.
have the oven jutt hot enough so the loaves will take on a nice brown in, say, ten
Don't be in a hurry to
or fifteen minutea.
take them out too soon, either. An hoar
11 not loo long to bake bread to have it jutt

right.
When you pack away hams aod shoulder
for tummer use be ture they are tmoked
and thoroughly dried out. Powder each
with a piece of pulverized tulpbur. slip il
tie each sack tightinto a paper flour-sacly' then pack, not to closely together, io a
bin or large tight box tilled witb oats. We
pack them each year in this manner in our
oat bin, feeding out the the oats to the hens
No worms, maggots
as we use the meal.
or any other pastt attack our meat aup- -

NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico

Amendment to Ordinance Number Seven
He il resolved, by Ihe Hoard
of the Village of Cimaron.

ol Trustees

That pari Second al Section Two of
Ordinance No. 7. be amended toas to read
as lollows;

Said system shall within t8 months from
date ol the acceptance of this ranchita
include not less than an 8 inch main to be
laid Irom the intersection ol Van Huren
Avenue with 17th street, thence along 17th
street to Collinson Avenue, thence along
Collinson Avenue to 1.1th street, thence
along ijth sireet to Euclid'A venue, thence
along Euclid Avenue to gth sireet, thence
along qlh sireet to Lafayette Avenue and
such other mains, branches and laterals
as the number ol consumers contracting
for the use ol water on any tuch main,
branch or lateral justifies, and shall alto
include not less than ten double discharge
fire hydrants, with a inch connection to
the main and 1 a inch hose connectioc
lor the purpose of extinguishing fire and
purposes pertaining to the fire department,
the flushing of sewers and irrigating public school grounds and parks and sprinkling streets which hydrants shall be placed'
on the mains so laid, where directed by
the Hoard of Trustees of the Village and
said mains, branches and laterals thall be
Irom to lime extended whenever and where
ever persons along such extensions, shall
take an amount of water sufficient, to pay,
at the schedule rate, annually 10 per cent
upon the cost of laying tuch extentions:
and one additional fire hydrant thai! be
installed for each eight hundred 800
feet of pipe so laid, providing Ihe maxi-mutax levy will enable said Village to
take and pay for the tame, subject to ihe
direction and supervision of the Village.
Passed and approved ol this ajrd day of
Febuary, A. D. 1911, and ordered published in the Cimarron News for two consecutive issues thereof
W. B. Hicaman, Mayor.
Attest:
F. H Alpers, ClerK.

m

Shoes! Shoes!
Shoes!
Men's Women's and Child-

ren's of style and fit that
can't be surpassed, and at
as low as the lowest. We
make a specialty of making
shot s to your order. Try us
for we will save you money.

MATKIN'S
EVERYTHING

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Putting

LEGAL TENDER SALOON
t.

M

MRNAPACR

)Vway Of The

The Grand Hotel

Dead

The putting avav of the dead i
a sacred doty tnt is observed by
all enlightened countries. A stran-e- r
within our gats from Camden,
PROP.
N. J., wat buried in Uuesta a few!
days ago. In another column we
and cold baths.
outside rooms.
we print a ietter from the Board of
Trade of Camden, speaking good
words for our people on acconnt
of our Christian act. On page 8 of
the Camden Daily Courier appears
the death story of Clarence Prithett
as published in this paper. The
heading reads "Camden Man who
Regular Meals and Short Orders. Bar Connection.
Died in Mexico was well Cared for
While TherePay a High Tribute
to him."
That article as published was
read by every subscriber to the
Gazette and by at least 0,000 patin Cimarron stop at the
rons of the Camden Courier.
The article shows within itself
how Ouesta buries its dead, and
this is New Mexico seeking for
statehood.
New Jersey is one of the original
"thirteen" states that formed the
I'nion; New Jersey is about as
large in area as Taos county, but
densely populated.
May Pension Employes
We all know ho the dead is put
The Western Union Telegraph
away here; let us see how the Camden, N. J., people put away their company is now considering a sysWe quote from the Camden tem for pensioning its employes,
dead.
who have been in the service
Dailv Courierfor ten years or longer and
The dead person was Annie
Manager
for work.
incapacitated
Brown, a poor unfortunate of the
of the local WestDelaney,
T.
L.
"sirene" class. "At ti o'clock
ofhee, has been asked to
this morning the mortal remains ern Union
New York office with
the
furnish
of Annie BrOWtl was lowered to the
on the subject and
information
pauper's grave. Touching indeed
for
suggestions
the best method of
was the sight. Three bodies of deof
the "old timers"and
parted souls were to be buried in taking care
working when
now
who
are
the same grave. The body of an those
retired list.
on
be
the
should
unknown man, the remains of an thev
infant, and Annie Brown, "the harA fine ranch on one of the most beautiful and)
Wyoming Likes Prize
lot" were to be interred on top of
fertile Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
Fights
one anotner. wnen tne underof about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
takers wagon arrived at the ceme-thseveral hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, balCheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 24 Wywhole act seemed cruel. There
ance fine grazing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
oming is trying to get on the fight
was no hearse and no carriages.
meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.
map. A bill which has passed the
The grave was reached. It was legislature and is awaiting Gov.
dug to the depth of eight feet and
Land not under
,ation will grow all kinds
Carey's signature, legalizes boxing
numbered 2Q. The service was deof
potatoes,
small
grains,
garden truck, etc.
prolimit,
matches with a
layed for some time until the babe
boxby
conducted
vided they are
could be enclosed in a box of wood.
ing clubs carrying licenses in the
Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two perPresently an aged colored man came
manent
mountain streams of pure water. Good
cities and and counties in which
across the cemetery with feeble
and fishing.
hunting
they exist.
tread. On his shoulder he carried
The Cheyene Athletic club is ina box very crudely made. The
corporated and if Gov. Carey signs
12 miles from railroad station. Railroad surhaste of the workman was stamped the bill will go after the country's
veyed
through ranch and will likely build in near
on it. He carried the improvised
fighting champs.
future.
casket to a small hole dug to lit it
underneath the other two."
Want Riches? Then Ad- - $
Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
The old unknown man was placvertise.
one
desiring such, and would be a very profitable
ed above that innocent babe and
busi-ania
one.
succeed
you
to
want
"If
Annie Brown on top of the unget rich, advertise," was the
known man. The remains were
of a speech made by Samkeynote
It is also an excellent proposition to cut into
tightly inside and ordinary wire
of the Compresident
uel
Insull,
small
tracts and sell out to farmers. Same kind of
nails served to keep the pine boards
Electric comEdison
monwealth
lands
adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without
together.
pany of Chicago the other day.
water
right.
It does not appear strange that
"Much of our company's success,"
that day, February 11 this year the said Mr. Insull, "has been due to
Will sell cheap within the next 60 days.
same paper says: "The sky wore
regular and persistent advertising.
gloom,
a mist ha.e. The veil of
The whole secret of sucess may
If you are interested write S. M. Wharton, cart
hung low to the earth. No bells
be summed up in words, 'Early to
News, Cimarron, New Mexico.
Cimarron
toled."
bed, early to rise, work like the
On the plain box of the woman dickens, and advertise.' "
was inscribed in lead pencil "Annie
igii." The unBrown, died Feb
Predicts Passing
dertaker wagon drove away another
New York, Feb. 25. At an elecman stood back with a pipe in his
trical dinner at the Montauk club,
mouth.
W.
In New lersey the Gospel is Brooklyn, tonight, Charles
Electrical
of
the
preached as 'Practical Christiany." Price, editor
In New Mexico the Gospel ol deeds Review, one of the speakers, said:
"I dare make the prediction,
is practiced.
on knowledge of important
based
New Mexico is a territory and
experiments,
that the day is not
New Jersey one ol the original
far distant when the coal pile in the
states. OuestasGa.ette.
cellar will lie replaced by the electrical reservoir of boxlike shape
Prohibition Law Repealed and moderate size, to furnish heat
throughout the entile building and
L
VlnnlrrnmAru
All
By a vote of II to .2, the Alabama lso to the ki,chen in
senate passed passed the Parks' for cooking.
And this will done economically
local option bill just ms it came
AVISO.
compared
with coal, as this accum- north pole will be a secondary
from the house.
When Governor
matter, was announced here today
traspasar
del paite del W
dentro
O'Neal signs the Parks bill every ulated electricity will lie stored at by Captain E. B. Baldwin, the ex- - s. en
RoadaJe A Oottaa on la ira
nuiuwin, wno id Sana,
;iuin Baldwin-Zeigleprohibition law on the books will low cost and be on tap when needed explorer.
recoger fruta ilveatr e
r
may be commanded
I am
the
hopeful
this
that
sitube repealed, anda peculiar
cortar
para cualesquiera
seca
anden
again one expedition to Franz Joseph land
ation will arise. There will be no realized tefore we meet
peraiiso:
prnhili eetricta
in
expects
to launch his ir., in
law prohibiting the sale of liquor year from now.
expedition about Septemlier I9I2, Btttfta y eiiuello iu ai traipaiarau
"Then will the coal wagon in The expedition he says, will have ran proxecntailos al llaaa da la lay.
on the statute books, and none althe aeroplanes and balloons as part of
of the house disappear,
front
lowing it, for the Parks bill does
i Firmado'
WILLIAM FRENCH,
vocation
his
lose
the equipment, It will start from
caretaker
furnace
not tecome effective until! bills
Ptf la Cowpauia da Rsce dal W. S.
Bering Strait and will follow the
are passed regnlating the sale of and the ashman become a
ice drift tor several years.
polar
litior, and no wet or dry election
object
will be he soys, to colI'ht
regulation
canbe held until! these
lect
scientific
data and to complete
Expedition
statutes are enacted.
Arctic
MELTON
Beaching
the magnetic institute.
Denver, Feb. 25. An arctic exthe north pole, Captain Baldwin
pedition, in which reaching the believes, will be an easy
McNabbWil! Hang
MRS. LEACH. Propi ietre.
matter
On St. Patrick's Day
Formerly of tlif mini
and will be a mere incident.
con-I
Edward McNabb who was
NOTICE.
EVERYTHING NEW
A. 0. HOOVER
victed last week at Santa Rosa for
the murder of Herlert Hargis,
ia tha W. B.' I'aatur
All trespassing
rlLAOKHMITlUNG
GENERAL
iu Colfax county, whether far ta pur
was sentenced by Judge Wright to
TRADE SOLICITED f
FAMILY
poa of hunting, flabing, pulling wild
hang at Santa Fe, March 17th.
fruit, or cutting Ara wood, or for any
McNabb's attorneys are making an
Horaehoeing a specialty.
purpose whatsoever, without leave, ia
effort for another trial, but it is aot
Fita tha abo to ha faot,
tlrictly prohibit, aad all traapaaaara
A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
thought it will be granted. A few
will I. proaeeutad t tha full aztaat of
aot tha foot to tae shoe.
Veterinary Surgaoa
tha law.
hangings in New Mexico will have
and Dentist
WILLIAM FRENCH,
(Signad)
a tendency to check cold blooded
CIMARRON,
ti NF.W MgJHCO
W.
S.
Land
Cattl
C.
for
murder to prevalent in the past.

J. P. CLENDENNING,

Fro

Hot

All

NITARY THROUGHOUT

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

BARBER SHOP IN BUILDING
Grand

When

Specialties

SUNNY BROOK
and

CANE SPRINGS

opposite depot

Half Block South of Depot

Whiskeys
OIMABEON, If M

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

A

con-tinuos- ly

-

FINE VALLEY RANCH

Subscribe for The News, Only $2

Per Year

FOR SALE

I

e

BUYA
HOME
In the Beautiful

MORENO
VALLEY
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
o you want to own a home in one
uf the moat beautiful and fertila Val
laya ia the Rock lent Do you want to
lareat ia (ícxhI laud while it ia ebeap
and particípate in the pronta that al
waya follow the development of a new
ertion of the country! Then juat
addraaa ua a poxtal for information, or
call aud eee ua.
We hare inveatigatad the poaaihili-Mof Moreno Valley fully. We did
not place our money there lilimlly but
we realize the rreat possibilities latent
ia that Valley. When tf I land with
sufficient moiature i rut into
mall
tract and farmed, it increase in value
rapidly, aa the farmer la the nian who
demonstrate to the world what a new
We are telling
country will produce
our landa ia Moreno Valley ia mall
traeta to farmer and to people who ai
i to have it farmed.
Now i the
time to párchame and participate ia tha
proite, aa we etpeet to aall it rapidly.
When people tiegaa to farm in the

I,

Ureely diatriet of Colorado, landa they
were considered worthless, now they
ell for $200 to $400 per acre for potato bind. Whyf Simply because it baa
been rut into mi all tract aud developed.
Moreno Valley ha proven that it
will grow a 'mil potutoe a the Oree-leditrirt under proper tillage and
car. If it grew only '4ib a much,
consider how valuable your land will
be. Tha price of land i gauged by
what it produce.
We are presenting to you an opportunity to make a valuable investment
for yoiirnelf, or a good boine for your
family at a small outlay. The man who
hesitates and uaver acta will always
be wage earner.
It will eoat you nothing to invtsti
gata.
Wa are etarting theae land
at .'u
r aera.
Wa will Mil you the land on monthly
payment or annual payment from ote
to 6ve year at A per cent ou deferred

payment.
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Ladies and Gents Clothes
Cleaned
Dyed and
Pressed at

--

MATKIN'S
1.1

I

1001-190-

HOTEL

Moreno Valley
Land Company
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